A challenge in implementation of sensitive HPV-based screening is limiting unnecessary referrals to colposcopic biopsy. We combined two commonly recommended triage methods: partial HPV typing and "reflex" cytology, evaluating the possibility of automated cytology. This investigation was based on 1,178 exfoliated cervical specimens collected during the enrollment phase of The Study to Understand Cervical Cancer Early Endpoints and Determinants (SUCCEED, Oklahoma City, OK). We chose a colposcopy clinic population to maximize number of outcomes, for this proof-of-principle cross-sectional study. Residual aliquots of PreservCyt were HPV-typed using Linear Array (LA, Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA). High-risk HPV typing data and cytologic results (conventional and automated) were used jointly to predict risk of histologically defined CIN2. We developed a novel computer algorithm that uses the same optical scanning features that are generated by the FocalPoint Slide Profiler (BD, Burlington, NC). We used the Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator (LASSO) method to build the prediction model based on a training dataset (n 5 600). In the validation set (n 5 578), for triage of all HPV-positive women, a cytologic threshold of ASC-US had a sensitivity of 0.94, and specificity of 0.30, in this colposcopy clinic setting. When we chose a threshold for the severity score (generated by the computer algorithm) that had an equal specificity of 0.30, the sensitivity was 0.91. Automated cytology also matched ASC-US when partial HPV typing was added to the triage strategy, and when we re-defined cases as CIN3. If this strategy works in a prospective screening setting, a totally automated screening and triage technology might be possible.
A challenge in implementation of sensitive HPV-based screening is limiting unnecessary referrals to colposcopic biopsy. We combined two commonly recommended triage methods: partial HPV typing and "reflex" cytology, evaluating the possibility of automated cytology. This investigation was based on 1,178 exfoliated cervical specimens collected during the enrollment phase of The Study to Understand Cervical Cancer Early Endpoints and Determinants (SUCCEED, Oklahoma City, OK). We chose a colposcopy clinic population to maximize number of outcomes, for this proof-of-principle cross-sectional study. Residual aliquots of PreservCyt were HPV-typed using Linear Array (LA, Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA). High-risk HPV typing data and cytologic results (conventional and automated) were used jointly to predict risk of histologically defined CIN2. We developed a novel computer algorithm that uses the same optical scanning features that are generated by the FocalPoint Slide Profiler (BD, Burlington, NC). We used the Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator (LASSO) method to build the prediction model based on a training dataset (n 5 600). In the validation set (n 5 578), for triage of all HPV-positive women, a cytologic threshold of ASC-US had a sensitivity of 0.94, and specificity of 0.30, in this colposcopy clinic setting. When we chose a threshold for the severity score (generated by the computer algorithm) that had an equal specificity of 0.30, the sensitivity was 0.91. Automated cytology also matched ASC-US when partial HPV typing was added to the triage strategy, and when we re-defined cases as CIN3. If this strategy works in a prospective screening setting, a totally automated screening and triage technology might be possible.
Cervical cancer is caused by infection with a group of highrisk human papillomavirus (HPV) infections; 12 types of HPV (types 16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45 , 51, 52, 56, 58, and 59) are considered proven cervical carcinogens while HPV68 is considered a probable carcinogen. 1, 2 Vaccination to prevent cervical HPV acquisition is the ultimate preventive strategy. 3 However, vaccine implementation has been slow worldwide, and a major impact on cancer rates from vaccination of adolescents will take decades to achieve. For the foreseeable future, cervical cancer screening will remain essential. Increasingly, DNA or RNA testing of cervicovaginal cells for carcinogenic HPV is being introduced as an adjunct or replacement of cytology (Pap) screening. The goal of cervical screening is to detect and treat precancers and early cancers in order to reduce cancer mortality and morbidity, while minimizing intervention in women that do not need it. 4 Because of the sensitivity of HPV tests, women screening HPV-negative using any of the well-validated DNA or RNA assays can be reassured of very low risk of cervical cancer for several years until the next screen. 5 Given the low risk predicted by a negative HPV test result alone, adding a second test decreases risk only marginally more; 6 therefore, most countries, other than the U.S., that are considering HPV testing are introducing it as a stand-alone primary screening test.
For most of the world, the critical challenge in implementation of HPV-based screening lies in the management of women that test positive. Approximately 90% of HPV infections are controlled immunologically or cleared by other unknown mechanisms within a few years. 7 The issue is distinguishing the small proportion of high-risk HPV-infected women who have, or will soon develop, cervical precancer (or rarely cancer) that requires treatment.
Colposcopic biopsy remains the clinical reference standard to define which HPV-positive women (detected by HPV tests, or related cytologic and/or visual abnormalities) have underlying cervical precancer/cancer requiring ablational or excisional treatment. 8 Colposcopy involves magnified examination of the cervix, which is stained with acetic acid and sometimes Lugol's iodine, and targeted biopsy of visible lesions. As a visual method, its performance is challenged by the introduction of sensitive molecular HPV-based screening, which detects HPV-associated precancer early in its development. 9 To achieve good program performance in a colposcopy referral population where lesions are increasingly early and small (and possibly more likely to regress without intervention), substantial expertise and access to very good histopathology services are required.
Given the prevalence of typically benign infections with "high-risk HPV types," the low probability of CIN2 following infections, and the growing awareness that most cases of CIN2 would not cause harm if left untreated, we wish to prevent cancer but limit the number of women screening HPV-positive that are referred to colposcopic biopsy and treatment. An intermediate step called "triage" is introduced when affordable, meant to divide HPV-positive women according to their chance of having treatable precancer, if colposcopy is performed. The highest-risk women are referred to colposcopy directly while lower-risk women are retested, often after approximately 6 to 12 months, in the hope of clearance of infection. 4 A 1-year delay permits viral clearance and return to routine screening intervals in approximately half the women; 10 persistent infection (monitored either by repeat HPV testing or, less directly, by cytology) indicates an elevated risk and mandates reconsideration of colposcopy referral.
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Several candidate triage strategies are being proposed. Perhaps the two most commonly recommended methods are partial HPV typing and "reflex" cytology. 12 High-risk HPV types differ substantially in carcinogenic potential; immediate colposcopic referral may be recommended if the types predicting the highest risk for invasive cancer are found (i.e., HPV16 or HPV18). 13, 14 Cytology can be used to triage either all HPV-positive women or only the fraction not already referred to colposcopy because highest-risk types have been found. Most commonly, the recommended referral cytology threshold when used for triage is (HPV-positive) ASC-US or worse (ASC-US).
The accuracy of cytology varies widely between laboratories, regions, and countries. 15, 16 For reliable triage of HPV infections, we hypothesized that automated cytology might help standardization if computer-generated classification could be made sensitive and specific enough. The approach would require the collection of an exfoliated cervical specimen, like current cervical cytology. But, a single integrated piece of test equipment, combining HPV partial typing and computer-interpreted cytology, could be useful in well-resourced settings that nonetheless do not have strong conventional cytotechnology and cytopathology workforces. The present proof-of-principle investigation explores the promise of this approach.
Material and Methods

Study population and procedures in SUCCEED
This investigation was based on exfoliated cervical specimens collected during the cross-sectional enrollment phase of a study of 3,000 women at Oklahoma University Health Sciences Center (OUHSC). 17, 18 The Study to Understand Cervical Cancer Early Endpoints and Determinants (SUCCEED) was designed to search for biomarkers influencing or reflecting the transitions from HPV infection to cervical precancer, and from precancer to cancer. OUHSC serves as the tertiary referral center for the eastern part of the state of Oklahoma. SUCCEED was conducted among women either referred to colposcopy for cervical cytologic screening abnormalities (with HPV testing of ASC-US commonly used in the community to triage these common equivocal results) or for treatment of already diagnosed precancer/cancer. The enrollment period for the project, which was conducted in two different discrete phases, stretched from November 2003 to the summer of 2011.
At the time of the enrollment clinical evaluation or treatment visit, a broom device was used to collect cervical cells into PreservCyt (Hologic, Marlborough, MA). ThinPrep cytology slides (Hologic) were prepared, interpreted in a standard manner without knowledge of HPV test results
What's new?
Cervical cancer is caused by infection with a group of high-risk human papillomavirus (HPV) infections. Approximately 90% of HPV infections are however cleared or controlled immunologically within a few years. Risk-stratification of HPV-positive women using cytology has thus been recommended to reduce excessive colposcopy referral and overtreatment that would result from HPV screening alone. In a proof-of-principle study within a colposcopy referral population, here the authors show that automated cytology performs as well as conventionally interpreted cytology for triage of HPV-positive women, whether or not partial HPV typing is included. This raises the possibility of completely automated cervical cancer screening.
using the Bethesda System classification, 19 and stored. Residual aliquots of PreservCyt were HPV-typed using Linear Array (LA, Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton, CA), as previously described. 17 We considered high-risk HPV types to include HPV16, 18, 31, 33, 35, 39, 45, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, and 68, with a LA positivity signal intensity threshold of "extremely weak." We included HPV66 as well, although it rarely causes cancer, because its misclassification 14 as an important carcinogenic type led to its inclusion in most HPV tests including cobas TM (Roche Molecular Systems, Pleasanton CA), Aptima TM (Hologic), and Onclarity TM (BD Diagnostics, Sparks MD).
For the present study, the HPV typing data and cytologic results were used jointly to predict risk of histologically defined CIN2 among women found to be HPV-positive at enrollment; risk of CIN3 was evaluated as well, although the number of cases was smaller. The performance of automated cytology for detection of prevalent CIN2 (and CIN3) among HPV-positive women was compared to conventionally interpreted cytology.
To evaluate the potential of automated cytology as an alternative to conventional interpretation for triage of HPVpositive women, we developed a novel computer algorithm that uses the same optical scanning data that are generated by the FocalPoint Slide Profiler (BD, Burlington, NC). The FDA-approved algorithm in-use today ranks slides for severity, typically within batches of about 150 stained slides. The initial indication was to define women whose cytology indicated such low risk that cytotechnologist review was not needed. 20 However, instead we developed a new algorithm that defines the most severely abnormal slides among HPVpositive women.
The study population is pictured in Figure 1 . We opted to study a population greatly enriched for disease endpoints. The SUCCEED population represents a group of women presenting, on the basis of abnormal cytologic or histologic results, for colposcopy or for treatment to the OUHSC gynecologic referral service. Thus, this population contains many more cases of invasive cancer and CIN2/3 than the general population, and all women even if currently cytologically and histologically normal had a preceding cervical abnormality. We aimed to explore the use of automated cytology as it might be used for triage of women testing positive using HPV DNA tests like those approved (or currently seeking approval) by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA). Because HPV primary screening is recommended (at least in the U.S.) starting at age 25, 12 we restricted the main analysis to 1,178 slides from high-risk HPV-positive women aged 25 or older. A separate ancillary analysis of performance in younger women was also performed.
FocalPoint scan
The archived ThinPrep slides were scanned at BD (North Carolina) in a few large batches or "run sets." In anticipation of high-throughput, computerized slide production with low variability between run sets, we ignored batch differences in the analysis.
FocalPoint performs a high-speed, magnified scan, and outputs 160 binary or quantitative "features" of the cytology slide, such as presence of different cell types, nuclear size, chromatin density, and nuclear contour. 20 The preset algorithm is designed for general screening, i.e., review of batches of mainly negative slides from mainly HPV-negative women. Because cytologic results of HSIL are uncommon in the general population compared with minor changes, almost all abnormal results in any batch of slides represent equivocal (ASC-US), or at most, minor (LSIL) HPV-associated changes (data not shown). Consequently, the severity rank using the preset method is not specific for precancer/cancer. To identify precancer/ cancer effectively in a group of HPV-positive women, a new algorithm that uses the same optical features to target severe pathologic changes was required.
Of archived ThinPrep slides scanned by FocalPoint, the percentage judged to be suboptimal (failing "process review") was 28.1%, mainly because of pale nuclear staining, probably related to slide age. We opted to include the suboptimal slides in the main analysis and conducted a sensitivity analysis that excluded them.
To analyze the FocalPoint scan data and construct a new algorithm that targeted precancer/cancer, we followed standard practice for prediction modeling, i.e., we divided the test slides into a training set and a validation set. The training set arbitrarily included random draws of 300 cases of CIN2, and 300 controls that were HPV-positive but were <CIN2. This draw left an available validation set of 379 CIN2 (including 162 CIN2, 156 CIN3, 6 AIS, 6 adenocarcinoma, and 49 squamous cell cancers) and 169 <CIN2 (63 negative, 14 atypical metaplasia, 91 CIN1, and 1 "uncertain histology").
Building the prediction algorithm using the training set
We used the Least Absolute Shrinkage and Selection Operator (LASSO) method 21 to build the prediction model based on the training dataset, without consideration of HPV typing (HPV type group was added as a risk stratifier in later analyses). The LASSO procedure fits an additive model (in the logit scale in the case of binary outcome) with the purposes of both variable selection and coefficient estimation. We used the R package GLMNET to fit the LASSO model, and fivefold cross-validation to identify the optimal prediction model with performance measured by area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve (AUC).
Statistical analysis in the validation dataset
The analyses reported here represent the use of the algorithm created in the training set, when applied in the validation dataset. The main goal of the study was to compare the performance of automated cytology with the performance of conventionally interpreted cytology, divided at the ASC-US versus NILM threshold, for the identification of HPV-infected women who needed immediate colposcopy because of elevated risk of precancer/cancer (CIN2) versus <CIN2.
We first considered the use of FocalPoint among all HPVpositive women, ignoring HPV type, and compared the distribution of severity scores by increasingly severe histologic outcomes. The trend was tested using linear regression. While recognizing that differences exist between CIN2, CIN3/AIS, and cancer, for the clinical question addressed here, we subsequently dichotomized the histologic outcomes for the main analysis into CIN2 versus <CIN2. In ancillary analyses, we evaluated the same algorithm for prediction of CIN3 (including uncommon AIS) versus <CIN2, excluding CIN2.
Next, the degree of association between the two triage alternatives, severity score and conventionally interpreted cytology, was examined. We explored also whether severity score varied by four HPV type groups representing increasing risk of precancer/cancer, before conducting the major analyses regarding the use of FocalPoint to triage HPV-positive women stratified by these type groups. In other words, we examined the distribution of the severity scores as a triage method for HPV-positive women either ignoring type or stratifying the high-risk types by partial typing reported in four type groups that vary in risk for CIN3, (HPV16, HPV18/45, HPV31/33/52/58, or HPV35/39/ 51/56/59/66/68) (Schiffman et al., e-published).
In the main analysis, we compared the two alternative cytologic triage methods for HPV-positive women, FocalPoint severity scores and conventionally interpreted cytologic results from OUHSC cytopathologists, as follows: receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves, and areas under the curves (AUC) were used to show the sensitivity/specificity trade-offs for the continuous severity scores. Categorical analyses required that we set cut-points of the continuous FocalPoint score to compare with the conventionally interpreted cytology results. We considered ASC-US versus NILM to be the threshold of particular importance among HPV-positive women; therefore, we compared the sensitivity for CIN2 of automated versus conventionally interpreted cytology at the level of specificity achieved by a ASC-US referral threshold. Because HSIL, although uncommonly found, elicits special concern, we also considered whether automated cytology identified a subset similar to the high-risk group signaled by HSIL.
Results
We applied the LASSO model on the training set with 160 features. The final model consisted of 73 features, which were used to create the severity score for the prediction of risk of CIN2. The 73 selected features and their corresponding coefficients are given in Supporting Information Table 1 .
As shown in Figure 2 , the severity score differed significantly and strongly between the histologic outcomes of <CIN2 and CIN2 (p < 2e-16). Within the CIN2 category, the score tended to increase with finer divisions of increasing severity (CIN2, CIN3/AIS, cancer). However, further division of <CIN2 into finer categories (CIN1, Atypical Metaplasia, Negative, No Biopsy Taken) did not reveal differences in severity scores. The severity score was strongly associated with the standard triage method, conventionally interpreted cytology (Table 1) . Severity scores tended to increase monotonically with increasing abnormal cytology result, classified in the order of NILM, ASCUS, LSIL, ASC/AGC, HSIL, and Cancer, in both <CIN2 and CIN2 groups. If we treated the cytology outcome as a continuous variable, with 0 to 4 representing the cytology outcome in the order of NILM, ASCUS, LSIL, ASC/AGC, HSIL1, we detected significant trend effects comparing the severity score to the cytology result (p 5 8.6e-7 in <CIN2, p 5 2.0e-12 in CIN2).
HPV-negative women overall tended to have lower severity scores than HPV-positive women (p 5 0.002 for cases, and p 5 0.01 for controls, Table 2 ). However, among HPV-positive women, severity scores were not associated with HPV type groups, when stratified by <CIN2/CIN2 outcome.
Figures 3a-3e address the central question, i.e., the direct comparison between severity score and cytology for triage of HPV-positive women; the panels of ROC curves represent comparisons of the sensitivity/specificity trade-off for diagnosis of CIN2 for increasing values of the severity score. When considering all HPV-positive subjects in the validation set, the AUC of the severity score was 0.73 (95% CI 0.69-0.78); values for each type-group varied somewhat around this value. When cases were defined as CIN3 (excluding cases of CIN2), the AUC value for all HPV-positive women was 0.76, and values were slightly greater for each type-group than for CIN2.
In each panel of Figure 3 , the cytologic threshold of ASC-US is shown. High levels of sensitivity for detection of CIN2 were achieved only in combination with poor specificity, for both conventionally-interpreted and automated cytologic methods, as would be anticipated in this colposcopy referral population. Overall, a cytologic threshold of ASC-US had a sensitivity for detection of CIN2 of 0.94, and specificity of 0.30. When we chose a threshold for the severity score that had an equal specificity of 0.30, the sensitivity was 0.91, which was only slightly less than the value of 0.94 generated by ASC-US (p 5 0.06 based on the McNemar test).
We conducted the same analysis for each of the four riskbased HPV type groups: picking a threshold for the severity score that resulted in the same specificity as cytology ASC-US in the subgroup, the sensitivity of the severity score did not differ significantly from the sensitivity for detection of CIN2 afforded by ASC-US (p 5 1.00 within HPV16, p 5 1.00 within HPV18/45, p 5 0.34 within HPV31/33/52/58, and p 5 1.00 within HPV35/39/51/56/59/66/68). The comparisons of sensitivity of severity score to ASC-US were similarly close when cases were redefined as CIN3.
Severity scores generated by automated cytology did not identify a subgroup of HPV-positive women analogous to those identified by a conventionally interpreted result of HSIL (marked on each panel of Fig. 3 ). In this referral population, with a large number of cancers among the CIN2 group, conventionally interpreted HSIL was not rare as is usually the case, and HSIL yielded moderate sensitivity for histopathology of CIN2 or CIN3; the ROC curves of severity scores failed by a large margin to match the sensitivity of HSIL when specificity was held constant.
We were concerned that including the 28.1% of slides judged to be less than optimal (i.e., that failed FocalPoint process review) would affect the conclusions. However, repeating HPV-negative women overall tended to have lower severity scores than HPV-positive women (p 5 0.002 among cases, and p 5 0.01 among controls). Among HPV-positive women, severity scores were not associated with HPV type groups, when stratified by <CIN2/>CIN2 outcome. Figure 2 . Average severity score for each histopathologic diagnosis in the validation set. The histopathologic diagnosis was that assigned routinely during clinical care by the OUHSC pathologists.
For each diagnosis, we plotted the distribution of severity scores produced by the LASSO-generated algorithm (varying from 0 to 1). The average score tended to increase with increasingly severe histopathologic diagnosis within cases (CIN2) but did not markedly increase within controls (<CIN2). Of note, in this referral population, the control group was not representative of the general population, and all women in the study were currently positive for high-risk types of HPV. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com] the main analysis excluding the lower-quality slides did not change the results (data not shown). Finally, confounding by age was a theoretical possibility. The mean age of the women in the validation set was 33.5 years (range 25-81). However, severity score increased only weakly with increasing age in the group of women with CIN2-3 (Spearman correlation of 0.11, p 5 0.04) and increased non-significantly among women with <CIN2 (correlation of 0.14, p 5 0.07) or cancer (0.26, p 5 0.05). This indicated that age-adjustment was not needed for the dataset. Finally, when we applied the same algorithm to scanned optical features from the women <25 years of age (n > 1100), the performance was reduced compared to older women (e.g., AUC for all types of 0.66 compared with 0.73, and reduced sensitivity compared to ASC-US).
Discussion
Our data suggest that automated cervical cytology, such as FocalPoint with a re-designed algorithm, might serve to triage HPV-positive women aged 25 and older. The method, when applied to a population of women referred for colposcopy or treatment, identified those women at currently elevated risk of precancer/cancer (defined broadly as histologic CIN2 or more stringently as CIN3), with a sensitivity and a specificity similar to that of conventionally-interpreted ASC-US cytology. The automated algorithm we used performed very slightly worse than conventionally interpreted cytology for HPV-positive women overall, but matched cytology within strata when defined by HPV type groups. We doubt that automated cytology would prove cost-effective among HPV-negative women as a form of cotesting; the target of treatable precancers is so uncommon among women negative for high-risk HPV types that use of a second method for all women as opposed to the 5 to 10% that are HPV-positive is likely to be very expensive per additional case found. 6 The introduction of primary HPV screening raises the possibility of over-treatment. Even if screening begins at 25 or 30 years old, which is considered past the peak of HPV acquisition that occurs in the first decade following initiation The results indicate that in this referral population, the computer-generated severity score yielded discrimination of cases of CIN2 versus non-cases with a combination of sensitivity and specificity similar to conventional cytologic results of ASC-US1 versus NILM. The inverted triangle is to denote the hypothetical choice of a cutpoint to simulate a standard reading of the ThinPrep cytology slide at an ASC-US threshold.
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of sexual intercourse, a small if declining percentage of screened women will be found to have high-risk HPV at each screening round. 22 Incidence declines with age but over a lifetime of repeated screening, a large proportion of women could test positive for new or reappearing HPV infections, 23 most of which would be ultimately benign. Colposcopy referral rates could rise if HPV-positive women are referred straight to colposcopy. Moreover, once referred to the colposcopy clinic, the histologic diagnosis of precancer is made deliberately broad, in recognition of our current inability to predict which lesions pose a true cancer risk. Thus, if HPV-positive women are referred to colposcopy, the likelihood of treatment is increased. Specifically, the most commonly chosen treatment threshold is cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade 2 or worse (CIN2). 13 This definition of precancer implicitly accepts a considerable amount of effort and over-treatment in order to reduce the population risk of cervical cancer. 24 Only about 15% of HPV-positive women referred to colposcopy have CIN2 diagnosed within 3 years. 25 Moreover, most of those lesions would not cause invasive cancer, if left untreated. 24 Thus, a triage step between screening and colposcopic biopsy is essential. Based on the successful results of this proof-of-principle evaluation of automated cytology, the next step in establishing whether it could be an effective triage technique for screening HPV-positive women will be to evaluate the strategy in a large screening setting. Our initial algorithm development and validation was performed in a colposcopy and treatment clinic population, usefully maximizing the number of CIN2 outcomes and including numerous women referred with invasive cancer. This had the effect of skewing the results toward higher sensitivity (due to more severe cases) but very low specificity. In a screening population, the histologic category of CIN2 would contain many fewer cancers as a proportion of the total case group. Also, those women referred to colposcopy with HPV-positive NILM might include many with lesions too early and small to be seen and biopsied. Ideally, the algorithm should be designed in a population similar to the one in which it will be used (i.e., women in a screening population aged 25 and older, found to be high-risk HPV-positive), using a firmer definition of precancer, i.e., CIN3/AIS or worse and prospective follow-up. We are conducting such a study of absolute risks ascertained prospectively in a screening population in collaboration with Kaiser Permanente Northern California.
It is noteworthy that the FocalPoint severity score substantially stratified risk of precancer among all HPV-positive women referred to colposcopy, regardless of HPV type group. Because it stratified risk even among women that might be referred immediately to colposcopy because of HPV16 or HPV18/45 typing results, knowing the severity score, possibly combined into meaningful categories, might usefully alert the colposcopist to a particularly high-risk patient. However, arguing somewhat against this point is the failure of the FocalPoint to predict risk of precancer as well as a conventional interpretation of HSIL. Because the algorithm stratified risk among women positive for types not targeted by current prophylactic HPV vaccines, it might continue to be useful in a partially vaccinated population. The eventual role of screening in well-vaccinated populations, once those birth cohorts constitute the majority of women, is a future question beyond the scope of this study.
The FocalPoint optical scanner appears to work reasonably well with ThinPrep slides, although it was developed for conventional Pap smears or SurePath liquid-based preparations. A non-negligible fraction of this aging archived collection could not be analyzed and, among those analyzed, a sizable proportion of the stored slides were judged to be suboptimal (although excluding them from the validation set did not noticeably affect algorithm performance). Nonetheless, ThinPrep slides differ enough from SurePath slides, for which FocalPoint is optimized, to merit a thorough investigation of whether the kind of liquid-based cytology is critical to FocalPoint performance. We anticipate improved performance from FocalPoint using SurePath slides in our on-going work, and are testing this expectation directly at this time.
In terms of long-range goals, we can imagine a totally automated screening and triage technology, for use in places that cannot maintain first-rate, conventional cervical cytology screening programs that require a large and skilled workforce of cytotechnologists and cytopathologists. A hybrid molecular processor/optical scanning machine could yield partial HPV typing and automated cytology results without the need for conventional interpretation, except in unusual circumstances. Such an instrument could be maintained in a regional diagnostics laboratory, eliminating the need for large-scale cervical cytology screening by cytotechnologists and interpretation by cytopathologists. The combination of molecular and imaging technologies could thereby extend high-quality screening to more women, if the equipment and reagents can be offered affordably.
